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WESLETAN MIS810SS.
EUROPE.

1b VaMmn rf
16th.—Haring resolved to Wet. if possible, »>" 

» French Waldens* on the north 
*' * forold friend*, the--------

of the Alpine range, I prepared on Monday for 
the jeamojr, and «et ont in company wuh, my 
friemE Blanc. In ordinary cirwuastances there 
U nothing very formidable in croomg by 
Col WAbriee; bet, in oer cw, we mimafcnlated 
the distanoe, and, bmMee, became Wwtidered, 
threegh the eeddea amrai ofadenee w- 
leet the track, end grayed through 
pmemieea, dhere we should have been 
to pern the night, bet for a providential remue. 
Thebe*efdogiled us, with much difficulty, 
towards a mountain ehekt, where we were hos
pitably received ; that is to say, were welcomed 
tepam the night in the hay-left, end to e meal 
of milk and black bread.—Ne*t day we succeed
ed better in ear ascent, and, although thoroughly 
wearied oat by fatigue and cold, arrived before 
dark at Abries, the first French village on the 
northern declivity of the chain It was after
wards an eaqr day's journey to La Chalp, the 
nidfiicn ef my mead and cdlleagne, Mr. Mas- 
eat, from whom end hi* excellent wife 1 received 
n hearty reception. Hi* resifienee, which is the 
pnraonege of the devoted Neff, is situated in 
element part of the Val d’Arvienx, and, for a 
mountain-cottage, has a comfortable, though 
homely, appearance. For asma years pmt there 
has been no Protestant Minister resident in the 
Valleys of Queyrm end Freminieroe except Mr. 
ilamet He i* consequently called to perform 
ell the ministerial duties,—preaching, catechi- 
■affion, marriages,baptisms, foaends, and pastor* 
visits.—from Bfc Varan and Van to Dormillouse 
and La Grave, which comprehends a “round" of 
one hundred and fifteen mile*, reckoning the 
circuitous reels he is obliged to take. Ia fine 
weather this is psemble wo*; but in winter 
these is really tend I speak from experience) 
something frightful in the very thought of ouch 
an undertaking. But our friend heeds it not : 
an he trudges, through sometimes five or six fleet 
of snow, through dismal glens end iee-boond 
paths, and amidst svalandhes and faffing rocks. 
Sometimes, as at the approach of Dormillouse, 
the way is opened by ten or fifteen sturdy pen
sants, Who precede uw Missionary, at the 
of their lives. Besides ell this, there is the 
fare of the cottagers, end the confined atmosphere 
of the dirty stdbtos, ia which the Minister spends 
hie winter evenings, catechising the young, 
instructing groups of poor, but earnest, people. 
I was pleased, bat net surprised, to find, as 
accompanied Mr. Mascot through the valleys, 
with what affectionate welcome he va every
where greeted by hie parishioners.

17th.—Having been informed of my intended 
visit, the people of Pierre-Grosse had requested 
Mr. Maesot to invite me to perform the opening 
services of their nsw church ; an invitation to 
which I, of coun4, gladly acceded. This fact 
will sufficiently show in what esteem your Mis
s'nnarie* are held in this portion of MefPs parish. 
Wo passed a delightful day, and the services 
were most interesting. The weather lieing fine, 
visitors came from so van l parts of the valley 
The little church is bcau'ifully situated in the 
centre of the vale ; its whitened walls and alegant 
steeple attract the eye. of a stranger as he as- 
cends, and form a very pretty picture. The 
next villages are Fontgillarde and St. Veran 
in both which we have classes. St. Veran 
the most elevated habitable spot in Europe ; the 
inhabitants themselves say of it : “ There is 
■place nearer h< a\ en where bread is to be oaten.1 
Mo it Vi so, whit in eternal snow, rises males 
ticvlly at a short listance, and, ■ contrasted with 
fhe deep green o 'the pine-forest* beneath, forms 
a splendid landscape of mountain scenery.

18th.—We set out, Mr. Massot aid 1, for Val 
Fressinieres, through the dismal passage of the 
Gail, on to Gu" -sire. At night-fall we were 
safely lodged in the pleasant village of Pallon ; 
and, notwithstanding the numerous occupations 
of the peasautstwho have only four months in the 
year to prepare for eight months' winter, wc got 
the people together, and I warned them against 
a Laodicean state in spiritual matters.—As it 
may give an insight, into the situation of a Mis
sion try here during his rounds, 1 may just men
tion that, as to our bed and board, we managed 
admirably, owing to the foresight of my com
panion. Kaowing how matters stood here in 
the cooking line, he had brought with him the 
needful provisions ; and I could not hat admire 
wiih what dexterity-he handled the frving-pan 
and kettle ! Next day we visited Les Kibes, 
Violins, and MensaN.on our way to Dormillouse. 
I was glad to perceive some small advance iu the 
statu of the schools. At Les Kibes ne was be
ing formed un 1er the direction of a Class- Lead
er ; while at Violins a si 1ioo!-hou«e was very 
nearly completed. Many a time have I. in for
mer yea tv trod over all this ground ; but I ne
ver was so forcibly struck as now with the wretch
ed appearance of these dismal spots especially in 
the neighbourhood of Mcusals. Tlirv reallv 
seem to me to be calling down vengeance upon 
those who by their cruel per«eeution«.hav- forced 
human creatures to inhabit places which arc 
chuBDCil by beasts o' prey. In thus speaking, I

use no figure, but simply state fhe exact truth. 
A friend remarked to a peasant, “ You must 
have many wolves here in winter T' “ Wolves ? 
he exclaimed ; “ not one.” “ How is tbstV" in
quired my friend. “ Why, because the country 
is lee poor for too loti H And so it really ir: 
beasts of prey go where food is abundant and of 
easy access; but what can they possibly find 
here ? • • •

19th.—Dormillouse. At da* the church-bell 
rang, and we proceeded to worship. Lanterns 
seemed like large glow-worms spread over the 
paths, and showed that groups of peasants were 
coming from the various hamlets to the house of 
God. Dormillouse is one of those hallowed spots 
en which the mind rests with feelings of venera
tion. Here it was that the devoted Neff, es pe

troling* did 1 again 
pulpit, and address hie dear Alpine flock I There 
are many other interesting pages'in the history 
of this village. Never has this Popish heresy 
found one single adherent here. Since the time 
when their ancestors left their sunny plains, to 
live in wilds and deserts, rather than renounce 
their faith, neither the sword nor 'the mem has 
ever succeeded. The Popish Bishop of Embrun 
had a Church and parsonage built here early ia 
the eighteenth century ; and a Priest, of enga
ging manners and conciliating temper, was sta
tioned at Dormillouse. But it was all in vain. 
Long ago the Priests have altogether retired, 
wearied ont and disappointed ; while the church 
has become a Protestant temple, and the parson
age the occasional residence of a Wesleyan Mis
sionary. The Methodist society in this vilage is 
still tlie largest and most deeply pious of any in 
the Valleys.

tOth.—Not being able to spare more time here,
I returned early to Pallon, on my way back to 
my own Station. Mr. Massot, also, set out home
wards. May God’s blessing be upon him and 

arduous labours! Certainly, it is up-hill 
wo* her# ; but a great door is opened to os. 
Could we only command pecuniary means for 
the proper support of the schools in the several 
villages, 1 am persuaded that the good seed thus 
sown would, in due time, bring forth fruit Be
sides, we have access everywhere to the whole 
Waldensian or Protestant population. Even as 
things are 4P eat is the honour which God is put 
ting upon us,by our call to these valleysgmd now 
to th n i of the Italian* Waldeoses. May we be 
found humbly and faithfully discharging the trust 
confided to us!

(From the Wesleyan Vindicator, March 1S50 )
Which 1» lut? To Lffltlitt for Method!*™ or 

to Work IL
We base heard it said, that nothing is so 

well distributed as sense, for every one is 
pleased with his own share. The highest 
kind of sense is that which fits a man to frame 
regulations for the benefit of any rr-at com
munity. Yetesen of this special k'tid ofsensc 
you find most men think they have rot a fair 
portion. If there be one thing from which 
no one shrinks,but at which «-very one in turn 
makes e trial, It is just the thing far which 
only one man in every million ha- any nota
ble fitness-, namely, legi-lalinn. ll-re are 
few villages in which you will not find a man 
who could vastly mend all ihe laws that exist 

tin ihe world. There are few churches so io- 
eonsidernble, that they do net contain some 
one who has clearer views on churrh-polity 
than any one ever had before ; and plans rea
dy in hie own right hand which, if ct. ried in
to effect, would most magically further the 
cause for which he is zealous. Wh«n,in a.ijy 
particular section of ihe church.a mere rapid 
extension is felt to lie de-irulde, i wo different 
classes of person* liegm to *eek ii io two dif
ferent ways. One is going to hase I letter 
plans, to eh mge this, to mend that, and to 
begin a new thing which has not her a known 
before. His sympathies may lie high and he 
would serine prosperity by raising ;he tone 
of church-polity to a higher ecclesiastical 
atanderd. Hie sympathie- may lie low, and 
be would secure prosperity by bringing mat- 
'ers down to a more popnlsr level. Ose would 
have Methodi-m take a heftier stand, and lie- 
corns a little more like Episcdpacy ; another 
would have it take a lower stand,an4 assimi
late melf to ihe Independents. One would 
modify the itireranry,snd givens setil-d Pas
tors ; another would chequer the urifi.rmity 
of Conference by a I ty-udmixture. One 
would have Fo-hop-, ar in America ; another 
would have i,.- few Local Preachers is could 
possibly be employp.l ; and another would 
have it Locs1 Preachers all.

Another class of persons, when they de-ire 
to see Methodism prosper,either in ;keir own 
neighbourhood, nr in the whole world,do not 
think of setting about, i ipv plans,hut f-el i iai 
a «horier path to prn-pe-ity I es jn prayer, 
faith, ami work. They, do not think whit 
the Conference should do, or the Mini tor
de, or the Local Preachers do, or tile (jottr-

terly-Meetings do ; but even and alone what 
themselves should do. They do not regale 
their Christian friends with an exposition of 
sage improvements, which only want trying 
to do tbs church incalculable service ; but 
they secretly go to Go<l, they mourn for per
ishing souls, they search and chide their owtl 
hesrtf,-tbey plead for power from aliove ; 
and, thus prepared, they go out to light a ho
ly glow in tiroir class, to meet and move the 
prayer-meeting, to mix with faith every pas
sage of the sermon, and to seek the dark,the 
wilful ■sinner, ffr the sick, that they may per
sonally urge them to come to Christ, While 
others are endeavouring to advance Meibo- 
di-m by legislating for It, they endeavour to 
advance religion by working Methodi-m.

Now, did you ever remark two persons of 
these two classes, and note which did moat 
for Méthouiem In any ten years df his life ?
If you did.you have come'to your conclusion. 
You have seen the great planner go ou plan
ning ; and all the good'that his plane have 
done to Methodism, to the souls of his neigh
bours, or to bis own-soul,«tlighvsoon he told. 
Too have seen the holy .heart y worker go on 
working*; and every department of God’s 
cause, In the society to which be belongs,hss, 

ear by year.heen strengthened by his deeds.
I*be one nets hie friends to dise.ua-, Ihe other 

_ela hie friends to labour. The one makes 
beads ponder what they can devise, the other 
makes hearts ask what they can do. The one 
foster* a lova of ruling men, the other fo-tere 
a love of saving men. The one habituates 
men to look on the church as an organ, on 
which they may show their skill by additions 
and changea ibat will ennoble its swell, or 
enrich its -variety. The other accustoms 
men to look on the church ae a trumpet, by 
which they may awake those that sleep.

If we ars to prosper, we must have so 
and so.” We tell you solemnly, that the 
secret of prosperity does not lie in legislation. 
Cburcheg die under the highest sacerdotal, 
the strictest presbyterian, or the'loosest con
gregational, regime. See the high Episco
pal Church of England, hew long she lay 
dead ' See by her aide (be Presbyterian 
churches, not otfly dead, bat heretical,—for
malism in the Church, Soclnianism in the 
meeting-bonne. See the state Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland, holding fast her ictimo- 
nv as to doctrine ; and the siate Pre-hytrrinn 
Churches of Germany and Switxerland, ter
ribly fallen. See the Voluntary Presbyterian 
Church of Ireland sink into Arianiom ; and at 
the same time, the Voluntary Presbyterian 
Churches of America retain their orthodoxy ; 
white the persecuted Presbyterian Church in 
France fail* into the lowest depth*. See, it 
this moment, the Congregations! Churches 
of England chiefly orthodox,and the Congre
gational Churches of America chiefly Unita
rian. See the Methodist Chiirch’of America, 
with Bishops,rapidly prospering; and the Me
thodist Connexion of England,without Bish
op-,increasing by one hundred thousand mem
ber- in the last twelveyears. See the Me
thodist New Connexion,with lay-delegation, 
going down ; and the Primitive Méthodiste, 
with lay delegation,rapidly advancing. Then 
see the same Churches, with the same consti
tution, at one time flourish, and at another 
decay -, et one time preaeh a pure faith, and 
et another give an uncertain round ; at one 
time awaken multitudes, and at another 
soothe all to sleep. Look st all this, and say, 
in the name of common reason,wilt you have 
us io look for the see ret and principle of suc
cess in differences of law end politv f Again 
tvs tell you, it doe* not lie there. You m«y, 
legislate for Methodism till it is dead. You 
may plsn for Methodism till it is ne* worth 
preserving. But if vou lake it, and work it, 
with a fini faith tn God. and a hearty love for 
msn, lie assured you will see biassed results 
of vigour, peace, and increase

Few men nr* following their cafiing, when 
they undertake to legislate either for a nation 
or for a church. Few have the knowledge of 
past experience and of present emergencies, 
few the cnbnne-s and penetration, the fore
sight and the sagacious instinct of what will 
succeed, which are absolutely necessary to 
constitute a legislator. • Yet all are liable to 
the delusien that they can scheme more wise
ly 'bun those whose superior opportunities, 
andwho-e closer application, they would not 
think of questioning. We do pot hops to 
cure all of planning. We know men who 
will go on planning as long as they live ; and 
when they can plan no more, not a fragment 
of their legislation will bn fourni to outlive 
them. Their fancied wisdom is their weak
ness. Their fine schemes are their humilia
tion. They might tie useful, thev are only 
busy. They might he honoursd, they are 
only talks.I «hour. They might build up the 
church of God, they only annoy the architect , 
and derange the workmen, by continually 
consulting and suggesting alterations in the 
(dans. V our habituel law-maker- are a con
triving, inquiring, di-eil-sing, and w ithal a 
u-eless, race ; ami ala- for the soci-ty or the 
Circuit where the influential men have be
come touched with th" 1. giflati ig mania ! 
Give ua our lot iu a society where all that

have influence set them-elves, nnt 
Methodism, either en the high ° 
low side, but to work it. •r the

And as to present storms, who tkiet 
will do most for Methodism at tbio 
They who plan most,or they who Wo#»e,lM'' 
they who hold most discussions m ,****■ 
must lie altered, or thev who pey im* 2*5 
to the dying and the poor ; they whehwT* 
chance of confuting a radical TnfgaJei*** 
Conference-man, or they who lose *o elwLî 
of bringing a sinner to bear the Oosas^T1 
inquirer to class; they that get upVrow.!? 
moriiil. or they that get up a new -»■- **" 
they that study herd speeches and bargiJ 
ter», or they that Study the Bible ■ thn 
as-ail or that defend the Preaehen or £ 
that plead much for them at • }hrro/3 
grace P He that works Methodism witoroe 
heart, is the best friend of Methodise, J, 
the liest servant of religion. He that tomk 
his strength in mending Methodism Tro 
wine either for Methodism, for nlirii. _ 
for bis own soul. *

CORRESPONDENCE.
Orienta/ Hotter la parUcularl. rsqe___ .

•urn B», Loral Intrlltjrsr»— Blngresklaa-
IniroHnrtles, rise, end Smyrna at MnMtol k o,
calls, Revivals, anil rrmarkahia Con-----IHI
as edaesiloa, temperance, Mirentsro, aetaow
religion — Illustrations ni Providence_SkMctaa afg.iT
mre characters—Interesting assertolso_à_rhSses
natural scenery—1‘ipari OB arnr " *
Methodism, Ac. Sr. nmn «

article*, as * general rule, yhnnld ha shael adalét > s 
a Jadlcioea variety In eaeh number la Ihe erottne 
paper popularity end eaeluleene.

To the Newfoundland Readers of thi V» 
leyin.

Dear FrhexdS,—I am now m foe pee 
City of Boston, “ the city of notions," tks Ble
ary emporium of the western world, tin mho 
polis of New England. It is situated ogtyes 
•ula about three miles in length, ud gee is 
breadth. Its surface is quite uneven, miiwdh 
into three eminences. Its Indian mm vu 
SAewrouf. afterwards called Tri 
from which originates the name Trsmnt k 
received it# present name in honor of tbs In. 
John Cotton, who was an emigrant from Bates, 
in England ; and its name was confirmed tym 
Act of Court, September the 7th, It*. 1 
was ineot [orated a city in 1822. TV* grate 
population -of Boston jirojier, is about 140,MW, 
but including ltoxbury, South and East Boston, 
(which vou cannot distinguish from any other 
part of the city except by name), the ptfeletwi 
would amoun t to 8u0,0<A). Boston is the sente 
commercial city in the Union, and fifth in pope 
lation. In 1648, all the inhabitants were sc 
commodated in one Church, and now there ut 
nearly 100. There are over one hundred sen- 
papers and magazines printed in the city, ind 
about one Mmdred and twenty charity and liter
ary Societies. Boston Harbour is one of the 
best, most commodious, and beautiful is tie 
world, containing about seventy-five sqsro 
miles, and is bespangled with upwards of (to 
hundred islands and rocks. These islands ** 
gradually wearing a wav, and where large her* 
of cattle and (locks of sfieep were pastured, «nr 
sixty or seventy years ago, the ocean no* tw* 
its angry billows, and lashes with an overvheto 
ing surge, the last remains of earth. Bite» * 
the Capital of the State of Maasachoseto, u» 
State contains 7,J.*>0 square miles, ssd he* * 
population of nearly 9U0,(K>0. It sends lOsies»- 
tiers to Congress. The number of btst* he» 
tors (which correspond to the Council ut tt< 
British Provinces) is 40, and the number 
State Representatives (corresponding j® 
House o( Assembly) is .156. The e**1»*^” 
value of the Crops in 1949, for this Stoe 
SI 1,000,000, Manufactures $52,000,000, 
Merchandize $16,000,000, the total sinoewj* 
debt of the State is $6,201,586. Tb« 
of Massachusetts receives a salary of 
annum. The Foreign Exports of Bitooa 
1947, amounted to $10,513,122, and top*" 
$46,110,761. _

I must now give yon a little informs!*» *_ 
the Supreme Government st WashingtoteV^ 
cress—the Senate is composed of two 
from each State, of course the number** - ^ 
tors is now sixty. The Y ice-Presides ^
United States is President of **ie Rc
Ilouse of Representatives is composed .(,,_ 
presentatives from each State ; one >oeTwJ^ 
690 persons. The. number of meuibetv ^^ 
Their compensation is 3 dollars, and tast^^ 
Speaker 16 dollars per day during ^ 
and 9 dollars for every twenty miles _ p^.
going ami retnri "ng. The salary ®* vice- 
dent is 25,0011 dollars per annum : o 
President, 5,o'iO dollars ; of the Secre^ ^ 0f
Postmaster-General, 6,000 dollars each ^ 
the Attorney General 4,0n0 dollars. j lm 
premo Court, is held "in ashington, pf. 
but one session annually, conimemvug yj 
cemher. It consists oi a f h'0', ?
eight a-so'-iate Justices, who reside i jjrvW
States. The Chief Justice receives 
5.0mi dollars per annum, jJudges 1.5 dollars each. The L«»l
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ire
Uvided into nine Judicial J- *r| 

. .Û, a a Circuit Court is held 
t ..lu.tiee of the Supreme Cour 
, Jud-'C of the State or d.vtrtcj

, .its. l hc United States a 17>urt sits. si-. ^ ... j
lkt0 39 districts, in which Court^
34 Judges- 

The state of the I tnances of thd 
for the year ending 30th June. I 
Inditurcs were lor War, l <e *>| 
RtU &e. 14,018,073 dollars; Nf 
SSSvTiatero- on Vpbt 3.6^ 
Debts due, 12,983,5.11 dollars, 
oTj dollars : ReceipU—Borrowe
465,700 dollars ; Customs, 28,34
I „,l Sale; , 1,648,458 dollars ; 
513,150 dullars; total—59.76J 
Treasury promises to pay» «1
II lia m. I have thus endeavourej 
gainer as possible to give you 
th« Tradw of this great country.

The population of the United I 
—«ed over 20,000,000. The p 
^nations of Christians, accord,j 

are as follows Metbo* 
vis.: Episcopal North,629,660; 
jjj • Protestant Methodist, &c.J 
tVrt,’951,101, viz.: regular, 667,1 
ites. 127,000; anti mission, 69,1 
55,323 ; others, 27,700 : Roman 
300: Presbyterians, 491,473—vl 
192.033 ; New School, 155,000;! 
Und, 50,000 ; Associate Reft rail 
loc-iate Presbyteran, 18,800; f 
byteriah. 5,300 ; others, 44,000 j 
neetion, 325,000: Congrt gntion| 
197,196: Lutheran, 163,000: ( 
ed, 67,750: Protestant Kpiscopg 
tsrian, 27,532: UnjversalisU—I 
ed Brethren, 67,000 : Mennd 
Church of God, 10,000: Jew| 
The above are all Church meiul 
testant Episcopal, or Church of I 
1^97 _ ministers, or one to evel 
end are the most wealthy ; thcT 
lies have but one minister to evj 
hers, and are probably the le 
Bishops, Ministers, Priests, or I 
above Churches, exceed in numl 

One cannot visit Boston w| 
minded that he is in the home 
Fathers, who lied from perseou 
land, and braved the storms I 
ocean, that amidst the “ rock il 
forest,** thev might find for thel 
but for their children, and prif 
The landing of the Pilgrim fa 
Mayflower, on PJvtmmth rock,I 
rtnd, 1620, in the depth of | 
plane of abode, amid frost and I 
rflanded with savages, and wl 
first settlers of this State must I 
courage and jierseverance, thcl 
the hhe ia one hand, and a mtf 
to protect them-elvvs from till 
landing of the Pilgrims i- an 
throughout the New 1 -ngland 
*- Thanksgiving Day," service 
churches, an 1 1 tt-iness of ever!

The State of M.issai liusett-| 
msnufa taring State in the I 
Lowed, twenty-five miles froil 
the Mi:n 11 • - - ' o r of America. II 
lsri'in of .dsmt .'lô.ooo. It has 
managed by 7 2 corjiorat ions,
12.11 o.'iiio dollars. The it: 
mail--, and 3.629 female.-, wlul 
week 1.7ol,996 vards of cottol 
en, and a,.ci i of carpet : l.sof 
ton arc priait d wc-klv ; 2,li"l 
uoedycarlv. al-i g.'i.'i'i'f.ooo if 
tons of anthracite coal, 
of female» 2 dollars
dollars. Maeliliiei y nf everyl 
ire scattered through ^»ll tliol 
at this State, a ^rcat number I 
visited.

I must now give vou some I 
vhieh I have vi ited m and i 
•hall commence first with thel 
aoout one mile in length, amf 
t) acre'-. In this Yard is a L 
be the longest aad most porfl 
ft is l.i.io leet in letig'li. All f 
the U. S. Navy i. made ltei-e| 
lured bv in ehir.ei v. In t!i 
^ irginia. a i in of war of till 
jv finished, » .e was built dil 
fhe whole Navy Yard is s'liT 
tifjl stone wall, within are t| 
(•enters’ shop-, and Imilding 
•he Engine House are the lj 
out the Dry-do, k. I’lie-c
r‘0U«. that twelve hog-head 
I* thrown oil" at one stroke! 
['upied in pumping out tliol 
horn. Tin- d ><-k will ror.tl 
gest size, p.n'l i- von<truete 
oTluite. Tiie State House] 
kturc meet-, which is now 
^ost protmnent edifice in 
-l,.v —Its dome s two hun 
aiiore the level o'" the -ea.

1 hav.- vi-ite l limiterons

•nu-t intending \ra‘ the In
South ICjiUn. On the


